Photosynthetically generated 02 was measured from single algal colonies in a He atmosphere, using an enhanced Hersch galvanic cell. The enhancement consisted of using ultrapure potassium hydroxide as the electrolyte and ultrapure lead as the anode. The galvanic cell was placed in a regulated helium-flow system containing a reaction cuvette with the colonies and an electrolysis cell for calibration. Colonies were individually irradiated using a He-Ne laser. Data collection and laser positioning for colony irradiation were microcomputer controlled. This assay system was capable of detecting 02 production rates of 500 femtomoles per second with a signal to noise ratio of 2, a level of sensitivity that permitted the detection of photoevolved 02 from single algal colonies. This capability provides, for the first time, an approach for quantitatively measuring the absolute rate of photosynthetic 02 evolution from a single algal colony.
As is well known, most microalgae, photosynthetic bacteria, and cyanobacteria will grow as colonies, a characteristic that has greatly facilitated the isolation ofmutants; however, quantitative study of the photosynthetic capacity of colonies has been largely limited to mutant selection based on either Chl fluorescence (3, 4) or 14C02 fixation (14) . Although both approaches are important tools for identifying mutants, neither is particularly useful for studying steady state photosynthesis in colonies.
The influence of colonial existence on photosynthesis is an interesting and pertinent area ofinquiry. Microalgae are often found in their native environments growing as colonies; therefore, understanding the ecology of an algal community necessitates knowledge of the primary processes that sustain the community (i.e. photosynthesis). Also, colonial growth is a highly advantageous characteristic that lends itself to classical and molecular genetic research. However, colonies are not conducive to (1 1, 20, 22) , was used during the development and testing of the experimental system. Chl was extracted from colonies using methanol (1 1), and Chl content was determined as per Arnon (1) .
An enhanced Hersch galvanic cell was used to quantitatively measure 02 evolution from single colonies. Figure 1 shows the design of the cell. of the cathode (2) . After the top of the cell was sealed, it was constantly purged with He to flush trapped 02. Three to 4 h were required to establish baseline conditions for a new cell. When large amounts of 02 were introduced (as when the gas flow was interrupted to set up an experiment), the time required to return to baseline was only 1 to 2 h. Output from the cell was measured on a picoammeter (Keithley, model 480). The response of the cell was recorded from the analog output of the ammeter to a chart recorder and to magnetic storage medium through the IEEE-488 interface between the ammeter and a microcomputer (Hewlett Packard 85B). All gas line connections and the seal between the core and the body of the cell were made with Viton 0-rings and pinch clamps with locking nuts. The cell was constructed with gloved hands to prevent accidental contact with 24% KOH solution and to avoid contaminating the components with skin oils and dirt, which can lead to increased background noise. During the use of He + C02, CO2 was removed from the atmosphere upstream of the galvanic cell by bubbling the gas through a column of 1 N NaOH.
The colonies were excised from the plastic Petri dish containing isolated colonies, along with some surrounding agar, and placed in a glass dish. This dish was then inverted and placed in the glass reaction cuvette built to house the Petri dish and to fit into the regulated gas-flow line upstream of the galvanic cell. Plastic dishes were not used for the measurement Of 02 because the slow diffusion of 02 out of the plastic extended the time required to reach a stable baseline to about 8 h. The reaction cuvette consisted of a recessed glass top and a flat glass bottom. The two pieces were sealed with an 0-ring and three bolts that passed through the bottom and a clamp around the top. The cuvette had an inlet and an outlet for gas flow, and it was mounted on a support that held it horizontally. A He-Ne laser (Coherent, model 80-2HA, rated for 5 mW maximum output, 633-nm wavelength) mounted on a microprocessor-controlled X-Y translation stage was used to irradiate single colonies. A front surface mirror was used to reflect the beam up through the bottom of the cuvette to strike a colony. The light-on/light-off time and beam positioning were controlled by a microcomputer. (See ref. 11 for a detailed description of the experimental apparatus.) All experiments were performed at room temperature, with a constant gas flow rate of 25 mL/min.
The response of the enhanced galvanic cell was calibrated by electrolyzing water. Direct current was supplied via platinum leads to an inline electrolysis cell containing 1 mM ultrapure KOH. The current density was incremented at 30-min intervals to generate quantitative rates of oxygen production. Current was supplied using a Keithley, model 220, programmable current source. Calibration data were recorded with each experiment, providing an accurate, internal calibration curve. (6) was the only other system that would reliably detect 02 at levels comparable to the galvanic cell and also function under continuous gas-flow conditions for extended time periods. The galvanic cell had two advantages that made it easier to use and more appropriate for this application: (a) the response of the galvanic cell was measured with a picoammeter remote to the cell, whereas the luminometer required complete darkness and a highly sensitive photomultiplier as an integral part of the apparatus; and (b) the gas stream was unaffected by the galvanic cell, with the exception of the removal of a small fraction of the total 02 as a result of the chemical reaction between the electrodes (2). The luminometer also consumed O2, but, more significantly, the stream was contaminated with DMSO vapors, the solvent for luminol, making the detection of other gaseous products of algal photosynthesis more difficult. (The galvanic cell was placed in series with a H2 detector so that simultaneous photoevolution ofH2 and 02 was measured. DMSO interfered with the H2 sensor as well as any other combustible gas analyzer.)
A key discovery was made which allowed the quantitative detection of changes in rate of 02 photoevolution of 500 fmol/s with a signal to noise ratio of 2. The discovery was the use of ultrapure reagents for the anode and electrolyte solu-tion. In this system, production rates of 1 pmol/s were reproducibly detectable. Suprapur KOH H20 contained significantly less NH40H, K2CO3, P043-, and Na' than the analytical-grade KOH previously used in less sensitive galvanic cells. Critical requirements of the cell are that the electrodes and the electrolyte do not react with each other, that 02 is essentially the only reducible species at the cathode, and that the lead anode supplies all the electrons for 02 reduction (2). The major contaminants in analytical-grade KOH, listed previously, interfered with the primary reactions or caused side reactions. The use of ultrapure components reduced background noise not caused by inboard 02 leaks. Also, the functional life of the cell was extended because oxidative side reactions between the anode and the electrolyte were diminished, as evidenced by reduced corrosion on the lead anode and the lack of discoloration of the electrolyte solution.
Oxygen production was quantitated using calibration curves generated by electrolyzing water with direct current. The linearity of response of the galvanic cell is shown in the calibration curve (Fig. 2) . Table I shows the performance characteristics of the galvanic cell for measuring 02 production.
Response kinetics of the galvanic cell were determined by placing the electrolysis cell directly upstream of the galvanic cell, applying current, and measuring the time constants for the cell to reach steady state. The time required for the signal from the galvanic cell to increase from 10% of the maximum output to 90% was 1.5 min. The time required to decrease from 90 to 10% of the steady state rate following the shutoff of current to the electrolysis cell was also 1.5 min. The 10 to 90% response time increased to about 12 min when the electrolysis cell was placed in line immediately upstream of the experimental sample cuvette, this was because of the Figure 2 . Calibration data for oxygen production generated by electrolyzing water. The data indicate that the response of the galvanic cell was linear over the entire range tested (0.5-100 MA, representing 02 production rates of 1.3 to 259 pmol/s, respectively). Table I . Performance Characteristics of the Enhanced Galvanic Cell Data represent individual measurements; these are representative of the performance of the galvanic cell. Using the mean of multiple measurements for each current improved the measured/theoretical correlation but, in actual applications, it was often not possible to make multiple measurements of the same sample. Therefore, values given indicate the level of error associated with single data points. All measurements were made under a He + 300 ppm CO2 atmosphere. CO2 was removed by scrubbing the gas stream with 1 N NaOH, and an empty sample cuvette was inline. The electrolysis cell was placed immediately upstream of the galvanic cell. The currents shown encompass the typical range of calibration currents used in colony measurements. At current densities less than 1 1A, the accuracy of the measurements declined; however, accuracy could be increased by flowing pure helium and by reducing the number of components in the flow path. relatively large volume of the reaction cuvette. The gas-flow rate was 25 mL/min during all experiments. Figures 3 and 4 show 02 photoevolution/time profiles of single C. reinhardtii colonies. In the presence of 300 ppm CO2 in a helium carrier, colonies containing >0.2 ug of Chl photoevolved sufficient 02 for detection with the galvanic cell. Under these conditions, 02 photoevolution was apparently increased by the bicarbonate effect on PSII (24) and by the activation ofRuBP carboxylase by CO2 (15) . These conditions appear to support normal photosynthesis with no photorespiration. In the absence of C02, light-driven 02 photoproduction was reduced by about 10-fold. Oxygen was still detectable from colonies in the absence of C02, but colonies t#** t * 4 *#* The presence of an inert atmosphere has no effect on the steady state rate of light saturated 02 evolution (7, 8) . Although eucaryotic algae are generally considered obligate aerobes, research exists which suggests that some are able to withstand near-anaerobiosis and even grow photoautotrophically in an inert atmosphere containing CO2 ( 10, 13, 16, 21) .
Preliminary evidence from this laboratory indicates that C.
reinhardtii can grow in a 300 ppm CO2 in He atmosphere (our unpublished data). These diverse bodies of evidence indicate that the measurement of steady state 02 photoevolution from colonies under inert atmosphere using the enhanced galvanic cell in a continuous gas-flow system is an accurate reflection of normal photosynthesis.
The greatest difficulty associated with the use of the galvanic cell for measuring ultralow levels of 02 was providing an absolutely leak-free, gas-flow system. Very small leaks increased the background noise level of the signal. The spikes in Figure 4 were a result of sporadic inboard 02 leaks from the atmosphere. The large 0-ring that sealed the top of the colony chamber to its flat glass base and the 0-ring joint that sealed the galvanic cell were points in the system where leaks occasionally occurred. A perfect seal was difficult to achieve without applying excess pressure to these glass components. Nevertheless, these spikes were not so severe that they greatly diminished the utility of the galvanic cell for measuring 02 photoevolution from colonies. This ability opens a new frontier for photosynthetic research at the colonial level. The enhanced galvanic cell, therefore, provides the sensitivity to study absolute photosynthetic rates of 02 evolution at the level of single algal colonies for the first time. The influence of colonial growth on the photosynthetic ability and characteristics of algae can now be investigated. The galvanic cell, coupled with the colony scanning apparatus for automatic laser positioning, also allows putative algal mutants and natural isolates to be quantitatively screened for photosynthetic 02 evolution. This extremely sensitive and stable galvanic cell using ultrapure reagent components may also find use in other areas of photosynthesis research as well as in unrelated disciplines that require quantitation of very low 02 levels.
